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PREFACE
The name "Jackson" has been associated with the growing of
seedling daffodils since the early 1920's, when my father, the late
W. Jackson, commenced hybridising, and I have carried on this
work since his death in 1946.
We flower some thousands of seedlings each year, but only a
few hundred are selected for further trial and are given at least
three years flowering before being named.
Discard bulbs are offered for sale at $1.00 per dozen. These
contain all colours and include many good flowers.
Selected bulbs that have not been named after three years
flowering are offered for sale at $2.00 per dozen. These contain
many show blooms.
Jackson seedlings have won the Australian Seedling Cup and
the Tasmanian Seedling Cup in Hobart from 1955 to 1970, Laun_
ceston 1963-64-66_67_68-69-70, Claremont 1963-1969 and the
Australian Championships, Hobart 1964, Canberra 1968 and Launceston 1969.
The figure after a name indicates the relative time of flowering:
Number 0, the earliest and Number 6, the latest.
This is' followed by the name or initials of the raiser of the
L.
variety. G.L.W.—Guy L. Wilson, N. Ireland; J.L.R.—
Richardson, Eire; S.J.13.—S, J. Bisdee, Tasmania; J.N.H.— J. N.
Hancock & Co., Victoria; P.D.W.—P. D. Williams, England; A.
O.R.—A, O. Roblin, Tasmania; P.P.—P. Phillips, New Zealand:

Bulbs will be available February and March.
Money with Order.
$1 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
MIXED BULBS
$2 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
SELECTED BULBS _
1

SEEDLING INTRODUCTIONS, 1971

1A. KIMANGE-1-2. (31/66.) A fine early flowering yellow
trumpet bred from 8/62 on to Jobi. The perianth is a good
yellow of Jobi quality. The petals are large flat and overlapping. The trumpet is slightly deeper yellow and nicely serrated
at the mouth. The flower is carried on a tall stem with a strong
neck.
$1.00.

Numbers in brackets indicate number and year of first flowering.
Owing to there being a very small stock of most of these new
introductions, only a limited number of each are offered for sale.

AKAL.A.-2-3 (93/65.) Bred from seedling 54/"61 onto
Jobi. This is a very refined flower having the quality of Jobi
and a rich warm yellow colour throughout the perianth and
trumpet. The well proportioned trumpet is slightly flanged at
the mouth. Strong tall stem and very short stiff neck. Aus$1.00.
tralian Cup 1970.
2A. CINEL-2. (192 /65.) A most striking red and yellow, bred
from Freycinet x Vanity. Deep yellow perianth with large
shovel shaped overlapping petals of good quality and sub_
stance. The large saucer shaped cup is a deep vivid red and
attractively serrated throughout. The cup is nearly sun proof.
$4.00.
Good carriage on a tall stem.
(37/65.)
Bred
from cross Lod x Palana.
1B. JACOBAR-3_4.
Pure white nicely balanced perianth with overlapping minor
petals. Well proportioned yellow trumpet is serrated & slightly
rolled at the rim. Flower has good carriage with a short stiff

1A.

$5.00.
2A. KASIA-3. (113/65.) This flower was bred from two numbered seedlings of mine and was in the Tasmanian Cup team
on its first flowering. The perianth is of bright clear yellow of
very good quality and substance. The large cup is bright red
The
at the rim, shading down to deep orange at the base.
Tasmanian
flower has good carriage on tall strong stem.
neck.

Cup and Bulman Cup 1965, 2A and Reserve Grand Champion Claremont 1966, Bagdad 1968, Launceston and Bulman
1969, Champion 2A Launceston 1969. Few to go. $15.00.

3A.

KOPI-3. (42 /64. ) Bred from seedling 187/53 on to
Dimity which gives it a good 3A background. The perianth
is smooth with good overlapping petals of deep yellow. The
small cup is bright red shading down a little in the base. It!
has a very tall stem and has good carriage and presentation.
Bulman Cup 1969.
$5.00.

2B. MATIKA-3. (96/66.) This is one of the many good flowers
bred from Signal Light x Jo. The perianth is pure white and
of good quality with large shovel shaped minor petals. The
large bowl like cup is a most vivid red throughout and is
slightly serrated and frilled. The flower has good presentation
with a short neck and strong stem. The plant is very robust.
Champion 2B Claremont 1967, Tasmanian Cup 1969. $4.00

1C.

MERCEDES--2_3. (30/65.) Bred from Kapitah x 54/52
on to Tranquil. Very large pure white flat perianth with shovel
shaped overlapping minor petals. Well balancer trumpet set
at right angles to perianth. The trumpet is slightly serrated,
flanged and rolled. A very striking flower carried on a tall
stem with a short stiff neck. A very consistent flower. Aus tralian Cup 1965-66-67-68_70, Tasmanian Cup 1968. Bulman 1969, 1970. Box Hill 1969 Champion. IC Wandin 1970.
Very few to go. $25.00

Bulbs will be available February and March.
Bulbs will be available February and March.
Money with Order.
$1 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
_
MIXED BULBS ____
$2 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
SELECTED BULBS

Money with Order.
MIXED BULBS

$1 PER DOZEN (Post Free)

SELECTED BULBS

$2 PER DOZEN (Post Free)

2A. MORAN-3.

(36/64.) Smooth flat yellow perianth of very
good substance. Large overlapping minor petals making a
perianth similar to Jobi. Large trumpet like cup of good pro_
portion slightly serrated and rolled at rim. Good carriage and
presentation.
$3.00.

2B. PASTEL ROSE-4.

(69/62.) Bred from Dallbro x Nevana
Pure white perianth of large pointed petals of good quality &
substance. Large trumpet like corona is pink throughout. It
Short
is nicely serrated and slightly flanged at the mouth.
stiff neck and strong stem. Launceston Cup and Champion
$3.00.
pink Launceston 1968.

2B. PAVEL-3. ( 23/66.) Bred from seedling 120/57 on to
Preamble. The perianth is very similar to Preamble. A well
proportioned trumpet like corona, rolled & serrated at the
mouth & of quite unusual colour. On opening it is an orangy
yellow which darkens as it develops. After a few days on the
stalk it develops a reddish tinge which is most attractive. $1.

2B. TAMI-3.

(93/66.) Bred from Arbar x Jeb. Pure white
perianth of good quality and strong substance, and is smooth
and flat. The large shovel shaped minors are overlapping.
The cup is deep red at the mouth, shading down to deep
orange at the base and is serrated throughout. The flower has
a short stiff neck with good presentation and is carried on a
very tall strong stem. Canberra 1967, Box Hill 1969. $5.00.

2A. VAGO-2_3.

(7/66.) Bred from seedling 65/67 on to
Haka. A fine trumpet like 2A. Large flat perianth of deep
golden yellow throughout. Good shovel shaped minor petals
that overlap well. Corona is nicely flanged and serrated at the
Bulman
mouth. The flower is well carried on a tall stem.
$1.00.
Cup 1968.

2Bp. VERRAN-3_4.

(150/65.) It is bred from Kootara x Egina
and is the best pink I have produced so far. Pure white per_
ianth of excellent texture and substance.
All the petals are

shovel shaped and overlapping forming a most attractive and
well balanced perianth. The trumpet shaped corona is of deli..
cate pink throughout, well proportioned and slightly flared
and serrated at the rim. The whole flower is perfectly balanced
and has good carriage on a strong stem. Excellent seed and
pollen parent. Launceston Cup 1967, 1968, 1969; Bulman
1968, 1969, 1970. Grand Champion Box Hill 1969. Champion pink Wandin 1970. Very few to go. $50.00

1A. WARBIN-2.

(3/65.) Very large deep yellow perianth of
excellent texture and quality, with large shovel shaped minor
petals. Large bold trumpet nicely serrated and rolled at the
rim. The whole flower is well carried on a tall strong stem.
A very consistent show flower. Tasmanian Cup 1966; Australian Cup 1966, 1968, 1970. Grand Champion Hobart
1966. Reserve Champion Claremont 1966. Bulman 1966,
Wandin
1967, 1968, Grand Champion Claremont 1968.
Cup 1970.

$1 0.00.

1A. YELMO-3.

(213/66.) A fine golden yellow trumpet bred
from Jaslin x Tulendena. Very smooth flat perianth of excellent quality with all petals flat and overlapping. Well propor_
tioned trumpet slightly flanged and serrated at the mouth.
Good carriage o a strong stem. Tasmanian Cup and Bulman
Cup 1969.
$3.00.

Bulbs will be available February and March.
Bulbs will be available February and March.
Money with Order.
$1 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
MIXED BULBS
$2 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
SEI FETED BULBS
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Money with Order.
MIXED BULBS
SELECTED BULBS

_

$1 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
$2 PER DOZEN (Post Free)

NAMED SEEDLINGS RAISED BY W. JACKSON, DOVER,
TASMANIA, 7116. PHONE DOVER 209.
Class 1A—YELLOW TRUMPETS

BENE•-1.

(2/57) : This early flower was bred from Moque x
Anukis and usually flowers early in August. Deep rich golden
trumpet• Perianth is well formed with flat overlapping petals.
It has a bold trumpet slightly flanged and serrated at mouth.
Good carriage on a tall stem. A good show bloom. $1.00.

ERIT.-2-3.

•-m
•

(39/61.) : Early yellow trumpet of deep golden colour. Flat perianth of good quality and texture. Well proportioned trumpet with slightly rolled rim. Bulman and Launceston Cups 1966, Australian Cup 1967, Bulman Cup 1967,
$1.00
Champion lA Claremont 1967.

COMAL.-3.

(41/64) : A Zimi x Letti seedling. A beautifully pro_
portioned deep yellow trumpet, perianth smooth and flat with
large overlapping minor petals. Well proportioned trumpet of
the same deep yellow, with a slightly flanged mouth. Strong
stem and neck. Grand Champion Launceston 1967, Australian
Champion and Grand Champion Canberra 1968, Launceston
Cup 1968, Australian Champion, Grand Champion and also
Champion 1 A Launceston 1969. Very few to offer. $60.00.

HORIZON.-2:

Bred from Kingscourt and Kalman. Rich golden

yellow flower with good perianth, minor petals flat & overlapping. Slightly flanged trumpet of same yellow as perianth.
Short neck and good carriage. 50 cents.

Bulbs will be available February and March,
Money with Order.
$1 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
MIXED BULBS ____
$2 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
SELECTED BULBS _ _

JOBI.-2: Our most consistent trumpet. First flowered 1951 when
it was Champion of Hobart Show. Has been in Tasmanian and
Australian Cup ever since. Excellent colour, quality, shape and
carriage. Also breeds well. Highly recommended. 50 cents.

RISTIN.-1_2

(1/65.) : Bred from 16/59 (Moque x Anukis)
on to Bene so it has early flowering parents on both sides.
Very early rich golden yellow trumpet of very good shape,
form and carriage. Large shovel shaped flat minor petals of
smooth and even texture. Nicely proportioned trumpet slightly
flanged and frilled at the mouth. A nicely balanced flower
carried on a tall strong stem. Australian and Tasmanian Cups
1967, Claremont 1967, Tasmanian Cup and Claremont 1968,
Box Hill 1969, Wandin 1970. Few available.
$10.00.

RODINGA.—(ex

ANAT) 3. (155/61.) : A Jobi seedling of rich
golden yellow throughout. Perianth is smooth and flat with
overlapping minor petals.
Well proportioned trumpet of

slightly deeper yellow with frilled rim. Bagdad Cup 1966.
$1.00.

TULENDENA-3:

Tasmanian Cup 1959-62-63. Australian Cup
1958 to 1962. Canberra Cup 1968. Box Hill 1969. A Jobi
seedling of excellent form and quality. Excellent show bloom.
None available.

YARLEY•-3:

( 4 / 64) : Bred from Haka x Letti both of which
were raised by me. Large deep yellow periantitt of fine quality
and substance. Minor petals are broad and overlapping. Bold
deep yellow trumpet with a nicely rolled rim. The flower is
carried on a tall stem and has good presentation. Claremont
Cup 1968, Australian Cup 1968. Few to go.
$2.00.

Bulbs will be available February and March.
Money with Order.
MIXED BULBS
SELECTED BULBS _

_ $1 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
$2 PER DOZEN (Post Free)

Class 1B.—BI-COLOUR TRUMPETS (White Perianth),
Yellow trumpet.)

BETRIN.-2-3.

(12/64.) : Bred from Ammon x Rowella. White
perianth with slightly pointed overlapping minor petals. The
whole perianth is smooth, flat and of good quality and substance. The well proportioned trumpet is lemon coloured and
slightly flanged and serrated at the rim. The flower is well
carried on a tall strong stem. Grand Champion Bagdad 1967,
Reserve Champion Hobart 1968, Australian and Bulman
Cups 1968, Box Hill, Launceston & Bulman Cups 1969,
Grand Champion Hobart 1970, Champion 1B Launceston
1970, Tasmanian Cup 1970, Wandin 1970. Few to go. $15.

LOD.-4:

Bred from Preamble and Mitanni. A very distinct bi_
colour. Pure white perianth deep yellow trumpet. Very strong
substance, good shape and form. Launceston Cup 1967, 1968,
Box Hill 1969. Wandin 1970. None available.

MAWEENA.-3-4:

A Preamble x Tamara seedling of excellent
shape and substance. Very distinct bicolour. Australian Cup
1959 and 1964, Tasmanian Cup 1960 and 1964.
30c.

ROWELLA..-3-4.:

This is an outstanding flower. Opens rather
muddy in perianth but soon whitens. Improves on the stalk.
Every bloom a show bloom. Tasmanian and Australian Cup
teams 1959_63_64.
Australian Cup 1960-61..62_63. Box
Hill and Bulman Cup 1969. Highly recommended. 50c.

Class 1C.—WHITE TRUMPETS

CYROS.-3-4.

(217/ 66.) : Another fine seedling from Lod x
Rowella. Pure white perianth with large smooth overlapping
petals of good quality and substance. The trumpet is deep
lemon yellow and is slightly expanded and rolled at the mouth.
The trumpet colour does not run into the perianth. Very short
stiff neck and good carriage. Bulman and Launceston Cups
$5.00.
1967. Champion 1B Launceston 1969. Few for sale.

HYLAS.-3.

(66/64): Bred from seedling 56/58 (Preamble x
Mitanni) on to Rowella. White perianth of good substance
The
and quality. Minor petals are broad and overlapping.
yellow trumpet is slightly flanged and rolled. Good carriage
on a tall strong stem. This flower wants a few days to develop
$2.00
properly. Canberra Cup 1968. Wandin 1970.

AMMON.-4: A late pure white trumpet of excellent shape and
form. Good show bloom. Tall stem. Good breeder. 30c.
ANITRA.-3.

(20/65): Bred from 10/60 (Astor x 59/53 x
Tranquil). Pure white smooth and flat perianth of excellent
quality and substance.
The trumpet is well balanced and
slightly serrated and rolled at the rim. Short neck on a strong
stem with good presentation.
Reserve Champion Hobart
1967, Australian & Tasmanian Cup 1967, Tasmanian Cup
1968, Bulman Cup 1968, Box Hill 1969, Launceston Cup
1969, Wandin 1970. Few to go. $20.00

ASTOR.-3.:

Bred from Ammon x Merri. An improved Ammon.
Large pure white with very tall stem. Good form and sub-.
stance. Tasmanian Cup 1966, Box Hill 1969. 50 cents.

Bulbs will be available February and March.
Money with Order.

MIXED

BULBS ____

SELECTED BULBS

$1 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
$2 PER DOZEN (Post Free)

Bulbs will be available February and March.
Money with Order.
MIXED BULBS ____ _ _
$1 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
SELECTED BULBS
$2 PER DOZEN (Post Free)

FROSTA.-3:

This flower open pure white and is of good shape ?
30 cents.
and substance. Australian Cup 1962 and 1 969.

KAREL.-2-3.

(30/60.) : One of the best white trumpets I have

produced so far. Crystalline white perianth with flat shovel
shaped overlapping petals. The whole perianth is smooth and
of good texture. Nicely balanced pure white trumpet, with a
slightly serrated and flanged rim. Flower has short neck &
is carried on a tall stem. Launceston Cup 1968, Tasmanian
Cup and Bulman Cup 1969, Tasmanian Cup 1970. $8.00.

Class 1B—PINK TRUMPETS' (White perianth, Pink trumpet.)

MADANG.-3..4.

(191/66.) : Bred from Remis x Palo.
Pure
White perianth of shovel shaped petals with minors nicely overlapping. The trumpet is pale pink on the outside but much

deeper pink on the inside. The mouth of the trumpet is very
serrated and slightly flanged and rolled. The flower is very
long lasting on the plant. Few to go.
$4.00.

PETINA.—
KAREELA.-3:

Pure white trumpet with green base. Large overlapping minor petals. Well balanced slightly rolled trumpet.
Short neck with good carriage on tall stem. Strong grower.
$1.00.
Launceston Cup 1965.

(ex KARA) 2-3. (6/60.). Avery pronounced trumpet that flowers early in the season. Good smooth white

perianth. Delicate pink trumpet slightly flanged and frilled at
the rim. Good carriage and presentation. Australian Cup
1966, Launceston Cup 1966, Wandin 1970. Few to go $8.

SAROYA.-3.

(15/65.) : Bred from a seedling 28/58 (Zaire
x Kapitah) onto Tranquil. Pure white perianth of good quality
and substance. Large smooth shovel shaped minor petals of
the same quality. Well balanced trumpet is slightly flanged
and serrated with the base showing a tinge of green. Short stiff
neck with the flower carried on a tall strong stem. Launceston
Cup 1967, Box Hill and Bulman Cups 1969. Few to offer.
$6.00.

TRANQUIL.-4:

Very tall pure white trumpet of excellent shape

and carriage. One of our best. Tasmanian Cup 1960-61_62,
50c.
Australian Cup 1961_62-64. Few to offer.

VALARIA.-3:

Bred from Ammon x Jonningham. Very pure
white flower of good quality and substance. Large overlapping
30c.
perianth. Bagdad 1960.

Class 2A.—LARGE CUPS (All Yellow.)

BERIMA.—

(ex SHANDY). 2: A large deep yellow flower of good
form and carriage. Perianth flat and smooth, and of good
substance. Tasmanian Cup 1963, 2A Champion Claremont
1966. 2A Champion Hobart 1967, Tasmanian and Australian Cups 1967. Wandin 1970, Grand Champion Can..
berra 1970.
50 cents.

LYETTA.-3:

All yellow flower of good shape and substance.
Wide minor petals. In Australian Cup team 1959_62-64. Tasmanian Cup 1960_61-68. Recommended. None to offer.

Bulbs will be available February and March.
Bulbs will be available February and March.
Money with Order.
$1 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
MIXED BULBS
$2 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
SELECTED BULBS
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MIXED BULBS

$1 PER DOZEN (Post Free)

SELECTED BULBS

$2 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
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MANUELLA.-3.

(28/60.) : Bred from seedling 123/53 on to

Kala. A well balanced flower of rich golden yellow throughout. Very flat perianth with overlapping petals. Neat large
Flower is carried
cup of a deep golden yellow colour.
on a tall stem.

CRAZE.-2-3:

Bred from Ceylon x Verity. Very deep yellow perianth which is flat and smooth with large minor petals. Large
deep reddish orange cup. Very tall stem. Australian Cup 1963_
64. Tasmanian Cup 1968, Bagdad 1968, Wandin 1970. 50c.

$1.00.

DUNEBA.-2 :
MIREEN.-3-4:

Almost faultless flower of rich yellow throughout.

Flat perianth with large overlapping minor petals. Well proportioned cup which nearly measures up to trumpet size. Good
carriage. Launceston Cup 1965..66-67. Bulman Cup 1967.
Box Hill 1969.

A Mars x Ceylon seedling of striking red and yellow. Perianth has the deep yellow of Ceylon with good minor
petals. Large deep full red cup. Good show bloom. Australian Cup 1965_66, Tasmanian Cup 1966, Grand Champion
Hobart 1968, Tasmanian Cup 1970.
$1.00.

$1.00.

IATROS.-3..4.
NINGANA.-3.

(36/65.) : Bred from Melissa x Jobi seedling on

to Haka. Smooth flat deep golden perianth of excellent qual.
ity, colour and substance. Neat trumpet like cup of the same
rich colour, slightly flanged at the rim. Good carriage on a
tall strong stem. Tasmanian Cup 1965, Australian Cup 1967,
Tasmanian Cup and Bulman Cup 1968, Tasmanian Cup and
Box Hill 1969, Wandin 1970. Few to offer. $5.00
VIXI.-2: Galway x Hymis. Deep yellow flower carried on a tall
stem. Good shape and substance. Grand Champion Hobart,
Claremont and Launceston 1964. Launceston and Bagdad
Cups 1966. Champion 2A Launceston 1967. Australian and
Bulman Cups 1969.

$1.50.

(215 /65.) : Bred from Dimity on to seedling
118/57. Deep rich yellow perianth of good quality and sub-

stance. Large wide overlapping minor petals of good substance. Bright deep red goblet shaped cup, short neck on a
long stem.
$1.00.

JANZ.-2.

(2 5 / 6 4.) : Bred from two named seedlings of mine
Ruad x Chitra. Rich deep yellow perianth of good quality and
substance, with good minor petals.
The fairly narrow deep
cup is bright red throughout and is practically sun proof. The
flower has a short stiff neck and tall stem. Australian Cup

1965, Bagdad and Bulman Cups 1967, Australian and Tas..
manian Cups 1968, Box Hill and Launceston Cup 1968,
Bulman Cup 1970.
$4.00.

LICON.-2-3.
Class 2A.—LARGE CUPS (Yellow perianth, Red Cup.)

COPAN.-3.

(106/ 61) : Deep yellow perianth of good texture,
petals flat and overlapping. Neat cup of bright red, strong
Launceston Cup 1966. 2A Champion
stem, good carriage.
Launceston

1 966.

50c.

Bulbs will be available February and March.
Money with Order.
$1 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
MIXED BULBS
$2 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
SELECTED BULBS
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(26/64.) : Bred from Dimity on to a seedling
187/53. Large flat clear yellow perianth with good overlap_
ping minor petals. The cup is bright red toning down to deep
orange at its base. The bloom is well carried on a 24 inch stem.
A striking early flowering red and yellow. Bulman, Clare_
mont and Launceston Cups 1966, Bagdad Cup 1968, Australian Cup 1969, Wandin 1970.
$5.00.

Bulbs will be available February and March.
Money with Order.
MIXED BULBS
$1 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
SELECTED BULBS
$2 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
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MARS.-2:

Grand
Spectacular and beautifully shaped flower.
Champion Hobart 1959, also in Australian and Tasmanian
Cup teams 1959-60_61-62_63_66. Class Champion Hobart
1 9 60_6 1 -63. Large overlapping perianth with bright red
cup.

RAVE-

$1.00.

—2-3: Bred from Chungking x Market Merry. Large deep

yellow perianth with flat overlapping minor petals. Small V
deep red cup fading to deep orange at the base. Tall stem and
good carriage.

50c.

RUAD.-2-3:

A striking Ceylon x Kai seedling. Deep yellow perianth of strong substance. Brilliant deep red cup. None avail-

(39 / 65): Bred from Lod x Palana. White perianth
with large smooth shovel shaped overlapping minor petals.
Large bright yellow cup that nearly measures a trumpet,
set at right angles to the perianth. Very short stiff neck with
good carriage and presentation on a tall stem.
Bulman
Cup 1968, Launceston Cup 1970.
$2.00.

CALIBAN.-3:

Large pure white perianth with overlapping minor
petals. Large cup of deep yellow throughout. Short stiff neck
and a very tall stem. Strong grower. Launceston Cup 1 965.
30 cents.

DAVARA.-3.

able.

TANAIS.-3.

(24/64.) : Bred from Dimity on to seedling 187/
53. Excellent deep yellow perianth with large overlapping
petals of good quality and substance. Deep red goblet shaped
cup of good proportion with an even deeper red rim. Good
$2.00.
carriage on a very tall stem. Wandin 1970.

YANDERRA.-2-3.

ARISBE.-3.

(24/61): A Vanity seedling. Flat yellow

perianth segments of good shape and texture. Bright red cup
of good proportion, good carriage.Australian Cup, Hobart
1966, Claremont and Bagdad Cups 1967, Box Hill 1969 .50c.

Class 2B.—LARGE CUPS (White perianth, Coloured Cup.)

ANYTUS.-3

(15/64): Another Lod x Rowella seedling of good
quality. Smooth white perianth with large flat overlapping
minor petals. The trumpet like cup is bright orangy lemon
and the colour does not run into the perianth. Very short stiff
neck that gives the flower a pleasing presentation. Box Hill

(46/60): A Sari x Faralong seedling, coloured
very much like Gideon. Pure white perianth of good form,

substance and shape. Expanding large cup of rich apricot
colour serrated at the mouth. A most striking and attractive
coloured flower.
50 cents.

FILLAN.-2-3.

(32 / 6 1): A Capella x Beirut seedling.
Large
flower carried on a tall stem. White perianth with shovel
shaped overlapping petals. Large cup of bright red shading
to deep orange at the base. Australian Cup 1966, Champion
2B Hobart 1966.
$1.00.

GIDEON.---3

(156 / 6 1): A Sari x Buncrana seedling of striking
appearance, good smooth pure white perianth. Large cup of
bright apricot. This might be a new daffodil colour. Bagdad
Cup 1966.
$1.00.

GLENBURVIE.-2:

Cup, Australian and Tasmanian Cup, Hobart and the Laun$2.00.
ceston Cup, 1969.

White perianth of very strong substance.
Large strikineg cup with a deep bright red band at the rim
shading into deep orange at the base. Tall stem, good car_
riage. Australian Cup 1967, Box Hill 1969. Wandin 1970. 50c

Bulbs will be available February and March.
Money with Order.
$ 1 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
MIXED BULBS ____ _ _ _
$2 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
SELECTED BULBS ____

Bulbs will be available February and March.
Money with Order.
MIXED BULBS _
$1 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
SELECTED BULBS
$2 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
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NEERIM.-4:

A striking white and yellow large cup. Bred from
Buncrana x Sari.
50 cents.

YURLA.-3:

One of our best large cups, red and white. Wyena

x Capella. Pure white flat perianth, striking cup. In Australian
50 cents.
and Tasmanian Cup teams 1963.

CATHLIN.-3-4: Bred from Dallbro x Illinga. Pure white perianth
with well balanced deep pink cup. Class Champion, Hobart
1960, Australian and Tasmanian Cups, Hobart 1964-65,
Launceston Cup 1966, Bulman Cup 1968, One of our best.
$3.00.

DALLBRO.-5:
Class 2C.—LARGE CUPS (All White.)

BOYET.-2-3.

(37/59): Pure white flower bred from Colmolhari
x Whitemark. Flat white perianth with smooth overlapping
minor petals. Well balanced white trumpet like cup with a
slightly rolled rim. Australian, Tasmanian, Bulman and Launceston Cups, 1966-67, Bagdad Cup 1967, Australian Cup &
Box Hill 1969, Wandin, Tasmanian Cup and Bulman Cups
$4.00.
1970.

Class 2B.—LARGE CUPS (White perianth, Pink Cup.)

ADINA.-2-3: Bred from Illinga x Angea. Pure white perianth
with good minor petals. Serrated short pink trumpet, deep
pink on the rim fading to pale pink at the base, good carriage.
30 cents.

Pure white pointed perianth with very deep pink
cup. Unfortunately comes very late with us, but otherwise
would take many championships. Good breeder. Highly recommended. Grand Champion Bagdad 1964. None available.

EGINA.-3:

Bred from Pink Monarch x Illinga. Pure white per_
ianth with deep pink trumpet like cup. Excellent quality and
$3.00
substance. One of our best. Bulman Cup 1966.

ILLINGA.-4:

One of our attractive pinks. Pure white perianth
with fully frilled clear pink cup. So frilled that it is inclined to
40 cents.
nick the perianth when opening.

KIMI.-3: Striking rolled deep pink cup,white perianth. Bred from
50 cents.

Ceram x Palin_Dawnglow.

MANRESA.-4:

Flowers late. Deep pink trumpet like cup that
Good substance and quality. 1/".
nearly measures a trumpet.
Strong grower.
50 cents.
. 14--

AKURA.-3: Same breeding as Natee (Illinga x Dallbro). Smooth
pure white perianth of good substance with large overlapping
minor petals. Large serrated cup of deep pink. 30c.

BINDA.-2-3:

NEVANA.-2: Very early pink with pure white perianth and deep
pink cup. Should make a good seed parent.

30 cents.

Our earliest pink large cup. Pure white perianth
with deep pink trumpetlike cup of good proportion. Short
neck and good carriage. Strong grower.
40c.

PALO.-4: Bred from Ceram x Palin-Dawnglow. Very deep pink

Bulbs will be available February and March.
Money with Order.
$1 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
MIXED BULBS
$2 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
SELECTED BULBS ____ _

Bulbs will be available February and March.
Money with Order.
$1 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
MIXED BULBS
$2 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
SELECTED BULBS
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rolled cup on pure white perianth. Good quality and substance. Canberra Cup 1968.
$3.00.

17

PHILO.-5:

TIMANDAW.-3.

Another Dallbro x Illinga seedling of great promise.
White perianth, deep pink cup.
50 cents.

REMIS.-3:

Very deep pink cup. Strong perianth. Good carriage.
Should be a good commercial flower. Australian Cup 196263. Champion pink Claremont 1963, Bulman Cup 1966,
Claremont Cup and Bagdad 1967. Bulman Cup 1969. Wandin 1970, Champion pink Canberra 1970.
$3.00.

ROSS.-3_4:

Same breeding as Palo. Strong white perianth, deep
pink rolled cup. Tasmanian Cup 1959_62. Australian Cup
1962. Launceston Cup 1968.
$1.00.

SOLINUS.-1-2:

Bred from Pink Monarch x Illinga.
An early
flowering pink of good form and substance. Pure white per_
ianth. Deep pink rolled cup that nearly measures a trumpet.
Australian Cup 1969.
$1.00.

VALANA.-3.

(118/62) : Bred from Karanja x Dallbro. Good
white perianth with large overlapping petals of good substance. Large cup is delicate pink throughout, serrated, slightly flanged and rolled at the mouth.
Short stiff neck and
strong stem. Australian Cup 1969.
$1.00

Class 3A.—SMALL CUPS (Yellow perianth, Coloured Cup.)

2

Bred from Dimity on to a seed(120/65) :
ling 187/53 which come from the cross Chungkin x Kalit
giving it a sound 3A background. Nicely rounded perianth
of soft yellow, with good quality and substance. Well proportioned bright red small cup. Short neck with good carriage
$4.00
on a tall stem.Champion 3A Launceston 1968.

Class 3B.—SMALL CUPS (White perianth, Coloured Cup.)

AYN.-4:

Neat almost round pure white perianth. Small cup has
a frilled rim of bright red and rest of cup is deep golden
yellow. Good substance & the flower is carried on a strong,
30 cents.
tall stem.

AZIE.-4:

Pure white perianth red cup tall stem. Rapid multi_
20 cents.

plier.

GOWO.-4:

Bred from Gyda x Owo. Small and very neat, petals

so overlapping that perianth is almost a circle. Good carriage.
30 cents.

JEB.-3-4:

Good show flower. Pure white perianth, yellow cup 7
30 cents.

with very frilled red rim. Tall strong stem.

DIMITY.—

(ex DEMURE). 3 (15/60): Yellow perianth of very
good colour and substance. Smooth flat overlapping petals.
Bright red small cup of good shape and substance. Tall strong
stem with a short neck. Australian Cup, Tasmanian Cup, Hobart and Launceston Cups 1967, Champion 3A Hobart and
Canberra 1968. Champion 3A Claremont, Hobart and Laun_
ceston 1969. Box Hill, Australian Cup and Bulman Cup 1969.
Champion 3A Wandin, Hobart and Launceston 1970. $10.

Bulbs will be available February and March.
Money with Order.
MIXED BULBS
$1 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
SELECTED BULBS
$2 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
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JO.-3_4:

A lovely shaped flower, inclined to be muddy on opening but whitens. Tasmanian Cup 1962-64, Australian Cup
team 1959-60, Launceston and Bulman Cups 1967, Bulman
Cup 1969. Wandin 1970. 30 cents.

KIN.-3_4:

Very pure white perianth with red cup, A most spectacular flower. Good for breeding and show. Highly recommended.
25 cents.

Bulbs will be available February and March.
Money with Order.
$1 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
MIXED BULBS
$2 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
SELECTED BULBS _
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SEEDLING DOUBLES

NYORA.-2.

(3/62) : A very neat small cup bred from Jo
Masarka. Pure white perianth of good quality and substance.
The cup is nicely proportioned and is orange in colour with a
bright red rim. The flower is well carried on a tall stong
stem. Wandin 1970.
50 cents.

PLACID.-2_3:

Large flower carried on a very tall stem. Pure
white perianth with broad overlapping minor petals. Very
serrated cup tinged with lemon yellow. Launceston and Bulman Cups 1968; Launceston 1969_70; Wandin 1970. One
of the best in its class.
$1.00.

VODA.-2_3

(62/64) : Bred from Arbar x Kim. White perianth
with good overlapping segments. Bright orange red cup with
a darker rim. The flower has good substance and is carried on
a tall stem. Australian Cup 1 9 6 7 ; Champion 3B Hobart 1967;
Claremont 1969.
$2.00.

YANI.-3.

(168/61) : A very neat small cup with pure white per..
ianth. Large shovel shaped overlapping petals. Frilled eye
has a bright red rim shading down to deep gold at the
base. Bagdad Cup and Champion 3B Launceston 1968; Box
Hill 1969; Bulman 1 9 70.
$1.00.

BANU.-4:

(50/59): A full double, bred from seedling 2A of
mine on to Mary Louise. The perianth consists of a double
ring of yellow petals and the centre is full of bright red and

yellow petals with red predominent. The flower has good
carriage on a strong stem. None available.

CHIMEON.—

(pink) 3. (59/59) : This is a very large double mea-

suring up to 51 inches across the perianth. The perianth is
large and white and the whole centre is pink. Half way through
the centre there are six pointed folded petals. The centre is
twisted pink petals Which grow into the folds of the white
pointed ones. Sometimes Chimeon has a stamen, and oc-1
casionally pollen, and, from it, crossed with Lawali, I have
produced the full pink doubles that I have shown in recent
years.

$25.00.

DOETTE.-3:

Fierenze x Kanchenjunga. Very large white and
cream full double, carried on a tall stem. Small stocks. None
available.

NORELLEN.— ( Pink ) .

3. (72/60) : This and Chimeon are the
only pink doubles I have as yet been able to release. This is

Class 3C.—SMALL CUPS (All White.)

JOSIANA.-4:

Large pure white, overlapping perianth, small
white cup, green throat.
Tall stem.
50 cents.

Bulbs will be available February and March.
Money with Order.
$1 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
MIXED BULBS
$2 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
SELECTED BULBS
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a full double, although it occasionally does have a stamen and
I have used it for breeding. The flower has alternative layers
of white and pink petals attractively curled and mixed in the
centre like a carnation. The bloom takes a few days to develop
$2.00.
on the plant and is carried on a very tall stem.

Bulbs will be available February and March.
Money with Order.
$1 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
MIXED BULBS
$2 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
SELECTED BULBS
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SEEDLING SEMI-DOUBLE (Pink.)

Class 16.—BI-COLOUR TRUMPETS

LAWALI.-2.3:

I have classed this flower on its own but some_
times it could be classed as a 2B (Pink) as it occasionally
comes single. The pure white perianth often has additional
petals. Pink frilled and nicked cup with extra section of frilled pink cup inside. Several white petals mixed with the pink
segments in the wide cup. Strong grower and multiplier. Law_
ali has been used as a seed and pollen parent to produce the
pink doubles I have exhibited over the past years. 30 cents.

NAMED VARIETIES

BONNINGTON.-3.

One of the best bi_coloured
(Radcliff):
trumpets produced in Tasmania. Large flower of good proportion.

PREAMBLE.-3.

(Guy Wilson): A first class flower and faultless
Has taken many
Every bloom perfect.
exhibition flower.
Definite
white
and
deep
yellow
from first
championships.
opening and does not fade. Champion Bi-Colour Hobart 1962,
30 cents.

Class 1A.—YELLOW TRUMPETS.

ARCTIC GOLD.-2_3.

( J.L•R.): A flower of superb quality bred
from Goldcourt x Kingscourt. The broad overlapping per_
ianth is of smooth waxy texture, and the well proportioned
trumpet is widely flanged and serrated at the mouth.
The
whole flower is of even deeper gold than Goldcourt.
Tall
plant.
$1.00.

BURNISHED GOLD.-5.

(J.L.R•) Bred from Goldcourt• A lovely
flower of superb quality. Very deep golden yellow and very
late.
$2.00.

CHILLION.-2.

(SIB.): This is the largest golden trumpet in my
garden. Very good overlapping perianth of good substance,
quality and colour. Very large trumpet, fully rolled and frilled
at the mouth This large flower is carried on a very strong
stem and the plant is a vigorous grower. Has won many class
championships.
$2.00.

Bulbs will be available February and March.
Money with Order.
MIXED BULBS
$1 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
SELECTED BULBS
$2 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
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30 cents.

Class 1C.—WHITE TRUMPETS

CLANDEBOYE.-3.

(N.Z.): A tall stemmed flower of good sub-

stance. Broad overlapping pure white perianth standing at
right angles to the nicely balanced trumpet which opens lem_
on and soom passes to creamy white and nicely expanded
at the mouth•

50 cents.

EMPRESS OF IRELAND.-2:

(Guy Wilson) A.M.R.H.S. 1956.

A truly majestic flower up to 5 inches in diameter and of
faultless form, balance and proportion: smooth, flat perianth
of ace of spades shaped segment of immense breadth, with
beautifully balanced trumpet, ideally flanged and frilled at the
mouth• Flowers carried on strong 1 6 to 18 inch stem. $4.00.

RASHEE•-4:

(G.L.W•) Pure white trumpet, green base. Broad

perianth. Rolled trumpet well proportioned. 50 cents.

Bulbs will be available February and March.
Money with Order.
$1 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
MIXED BULBS
$2 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
_
SELECTED BULBS
Page 23.

PINK

Class 2A.—LARGE CUPS (Yellow perianth, Red Cup.)

BILBOA.-4:
CHIFFON-4:

(C. S. Gaspar). A large bold flower with immensely broad, flat, rounded rich golden yellow perianth of great

KARANJA.-2_3:

substance• Has a large expanded crown with inch margin of
bright orange_red, shading to gold at the base. Raised from
Dunkeld x Carbineer. It is a tall strong plant and superb ex$1.00.
hibition flower.

(S.J.B.). Pure white perianth of good substance.
Large cup of very deep bright pink standing at right angles to
perianth. A most striking flower. Few to go.
$1.00.

(C.E.R.). Medium sized pink trumpet of good
form and colouring. Smooth flat erect white perianth. well'
proportioned cup of deep pink_buff.
50 cents.

KUPRINA.-4:
ianth.

(S.J.B.). Pink cup. Large overlapping flat per_
Good carriage.
50 cents.

MATAMATA.-2-3:

(Ron Hyde)
An unusual and striking
Beautifully pure white overlapping rounded per_
ianth of good substance.
Bowl shaped cup of bright pink,
with a lovely flange at brim.
$1.00.

FILM QUEEN.-2_3:

(G. S. Gaspar). This beautifully balanced

flower is one of the most brilliantly coloured red and yellows yet introduced; having broad, very smooth overlapping
intense deep yellow perianth, and a large flattish cup with a
wide band of deep vivid scarlet. Tall strong plant with short
$1.00.

neck and lasts well.

flower.

NACOOMA.--3 :
trumpets.

(S.J.B.)• Another of Mr Bisdee's excellent pink
Small stocks.
30 cents

JAGUAR.-3,

(J.L.R.)• Bahram x Ceylon. A large bloom and a

show flower of the highest class. Deep golden yellow per_
ianth very round and overlapping and large bowl shaped
$1.00.
crown of intense orange_red.

MASKED LIGHT.-2_3:
PINK SEEDLING-4:

(SIB). A most striking flower. White
perianth, large deep pink cup, flanged and frilled at the
rim.
50 cents.

Class 2k—LARGE CUPS (All Yellow.)

GOLDSCRIPT.-2_3:

(Parr). A deep yellow flower of exhibition
form, overlapping perianth with a straight well balanced cup•
Strong grower. 50 cents.

Bulbs will be available February and March.
Money with Order.
MIXED BULBS
$1 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
SELECTED BULBS
__
____ $2 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
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( J.L.R.). A flower of truly wonderful
colouring, bred from Narvik x Ceylon• The broad, beautifully
smooth flat perianth, of great substance, is deepest golden
yellow, even more intense than its parent, Ceylon, with a flush
of orange at the petals. The large cup is deep glowing orange_
red, nicely serrated and slightly flanged at the mouth: This
flower is sunproof & very lasting Fine tall robust plant. $1.

PARK ROYAL.-2-3:

(Gibson). Deep yellow well balanced per-

ianth• Well proportioned cup of deep orange yellow with a
wide band of bright red round the rim. Good carriage on
50 cents.
a tall stem.
Bulbs will be available February and March,
Money with Order.
$1 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
MIXED BULBS
$2 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
SELECTED BULBS < _ _
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RAMADHIN.-2_3:

(S.J.B.). A very striking red and yellow flower. Perianth is a deep rich yellow, petals are smooth, flat and
of good substance. The well proportioned cup is bright red.
50 cents.

RINGMASTER.-3_4:

( J.L.R.). A show flower of superb quality
with very round flat clear yellow perianth of fine substance•
The large expanded saucer shaped crown is slightly deeper
tone with a broad sharply defined margin of bright orange_
red. Tall strong plant.
$1.00.

SUNPRIDE--2_3:

(S. C. Gasper). A very neat medium sized
flower of excellent show form; the bowl_shaped cup, which is

a deep fiery orange_red, is backed by rounded, flat, very
smooth bright golden yellow perianth of good substance.
A
very good show flower with tall stem and short neck. $1.00-

VULCAN.-2:

(J.L.R.). A very striking flower bred from Carbineer x Ceylon; the deep golden-yellow perianth is beautifully smooth, round, flat and much overlapping and of wonderful substance. The large cup is deepest solid orange_red,
slightly expanded and nicely serrated at the mouth. 50 cents.

Class 2B.—LARGE CUPS (White perianth, Coloured Cup.)

NORTHERN LIGHT.-4:

( J.L.R.). A striking flower with broad

overlapping pure white perianth of lovely quality and sub..
stance, and a large saucer shaped crown of solid bright glowing orange_red. An outstanding flower bred from Fermoy x
Arbar, could be described as a much brighter Fermoy but
$1.00.
Few to go•
flowers earlier.
A.M., R.H.S., 1 957 as a show
(J.L.R.)
flower. A.M., Wisley 1966. A very outstanding flower bred
from Kilworth x Arbar; the white perianth is very round and

PIRATE KING.-4:

flat of unusually thick waxy substance, the well proportioned
slightly expanded cup is nicely frilled at the mouth of solid
$1.00.

orange red.

ROIMOND.-5-6:

Broad i ,und
(J.L.R.)• Carnsore x Arklow.
overlapping perianth of excellent substance and a large saucershaped crown of brightest orange red, nicely frilled at the
edge. Must be left on the plant to develop colour. 50 cents.
SIGNAL LIGHT.-4: ( J.L.R.). Broad rounded white perianth
Large bright red crown. Sunproof. Tall stem. Good carriage.
50 cents.

SOUTHWARD.-4:

(N.Z.) A show flower of the highest qaality

having rounded pure white perianth so widely overlapping as
to form a perfect circle; the widely expanded yellow crown
has serrated rim which is banded deep orange_red. 50 cents.

TUDOR MINSTREL.-4 : (G.L.W.). Large pure white pointed

AFLAME.-2:

(J.L.R•). Tall, striking red and white• Brilliant
red cup. Good carriage. Early. 30 cents•

ARBAR--3:

(J.LR•). Best red and white yet. Pure white, broad
flat perianth. Large deep reddish_orange cup.
Tall stem.
Good carriage.
50 cents.

Bulbs will be available February and March.
Money with Order.
MIXED BULBS _
$1 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
SELECTED BULBS _
____ $2 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
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perianth. Large firilled cup of golden yellow.
50 cents.

Tall and

strong. Multiplies well.

Class 2C.—LARGE CUPS (All White.)

CARDECU.-3:

(S.J.B.). Pure white perianth of excellent sub..
stance. Well proportioned cup, green throat, good carriage.
None available.
Bulbs

will be available February and March.
Money with Order.
$1 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
_
_ $2 PER DOZEN (Post Free)

MIXED BULBS
SELECTED BULBS _
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FIRST FROST.--2-3:

( J.N.H.). Pure white flower with overlapping perianth and long narrow straight trumpet. This refined flower is carried on a tall stem and lasts well. $1.00.

GREEN VALLEY.-4:

(S. J.B.). Striking pure white flower of
excellent substance and carriage, green at base of trumpet.
Has won many awards.
50 cents.

KILLYMOON.-3:

Large white flower carried on a tall stem.
Smooth perianth and well balanced trumpet. 30 cents.

LUDLOW.-4:

(G.L.W.). Pure ice white flower. Broad flat per..
ianth. Bold trumpet_shaped crown with green base. None
available.

HAMPSTEAD.-3-4:

(N.Z.). A really lovely large flower having

pure white rounded perianth of thick substance and smooth
texture. The almost flat, yellow cup has a broad margin of
bright red• Lasts a considerable length of time when cut• A.
$1.00.
M., N.D.S., Blenheim 1957.

MATAPAN-4 : ( J.L.R.).

Smooth pure white perianth•
30 cents.
crown of deepest crimson.

Flat

TAMPIC0.-4:

( J.L.R.). A flower of great size and, at the same
time, beautiful balance and proportion• Large, smooth milk..
white double triangle perianth, and a smallish brick-orange
cup. Tall strong stem. Ideal for garden and show. 50 cents.

Class 3C.—SMALL CUP (All White.)

ALTYRE.-4:
Class 3A.—SMALL CUP (Yellow perianth, Red Cup.)

PERIMETER.-3:

(J.L.R.). Aranjeuz x Narvik. Soft yellow per..
ianth. Deeper yollow, almost flat crown with shapely defined
band of bright orange_red. A perfect exhibition bloom. $1.00

( J.L.R.)• A remarkable flower raised from a Nelly
seedling x Chinese White. The perianth is immensely broad,
almost 5 inches across, and of great substance. The whole
flower is pure white throughout; tall strong stem. $1.00.
CHINESE WHITE.-5: (G.L.W.). A large flower of good form
and quality. Purest white throughout with faintest touch of
green in the eye. A very striking flower.
50 cents.

SABRINA.-2:

(W. E. Brogden) A fine flower for this class having very round flat perianth of rich yellow, and a neat orange v

cup.

$1.00.

AUDA.-2_3:

A very beautiful double, rich yellow interspersed
with orange.
30 cents.

Class 3B.—SMALL CUPS (White perianth, Coloured Cup.)

DRESDEN.-4: (Sid Free). A perfect show flower, having round
pure white perianth of splendid quality. The yellow crown
A consistent
has a narrow crinkled margin of bright red•
winner.

DOUBLE DAFFODILS

$1.00.

Bulbs will be available February and March.
Money with Order.
___ $1 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
MIXED BULBS
$2 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
SELECTED BULBS ____
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CLORANDER.-4 :

(Alf Clark, N.Z.). An attractive flower, having creamy white major segments and inner petals of buff to
pink shades. Valuable breeder.
50 cents•

ELEANOR MAY.-3:

(H. Reeves). The best double raised in
Tasmania. Immense size & perfect shape. White and orange
30 cents.
red. Tall stem. Multiplies well.

Bulbs will be available February and March.
Money with Order.
$ 1 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
MIXED BULBS
__
_
_
_
_
_
$2 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
SELECTED BULBS
Page 29

DOUBLEDALE.-3_4: ( J.

J. Abernathy). A large, full double,
white and lemon flower of high quality and much substance.
50 cents.

00, kL,

FIERENZE.-2-3:

A very decorative double with petals of white
and pale yellow. 30 cents.

FIERY KNIGHT.-3:

(R.O.B.). Deep yellow perianth, short cen-

tre petals intense orange-scarlet. None to offer.

I
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DOUBLE EVENT.-5:

(J.L.R.). Large white petals with small
segments of soft yellow. Robust & tall. Flowers late. 50 cents.

GOLDEN DUCAT.-2:

SEA

(Holland). This is a sport of King Alfred.
A splendid double yellow of tremendous size, the largest segments being canary yellow and the intermingled ones aureolin
yellow. One of the finest doubles yet introduced.
None
to offer.

*5-1)

INDIAN CHIEF.-3:

Very large red and white double on a tall
stem. Good show bloom. None to offer.
S-0 '

MRS WM. COPELAND.-2-3:

One of the best of this section.
Full shaped blooms open pale cream and lemon, then pass
to white. First class show flower.
50 cents.

?
7
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JONQUILLA

0_44L.x112A:-„,

CHERIE.-4: (W

F. Mitchell). A most unusual and charming
flower. Perianth ivory white, cup distinctly flushed pale shell
pink. From one to three smallish flowers on each stem. 30c.
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Bulbs will be available February and March.
Money with Order.
$1 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
MIXED BULBS
_ $2 PER DOZEN (Post Free)
SELECTED BULBS ____
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